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PASTOR BEGINS DUTIES.

Rev. A. T, Reid will begin hie 
ministry et St. Chad’s- Church, North 
Dufferln street, Earlscourt, on Sunday, 
aa rector, to' which be was appointed 
recently by the Bishop of Toronto. 
The assistant rector, Rev. Harold 
fcnartt, has left to take tip hie duties 
at Colborne. Mr. Reid is a widely 
traveled man, and has seen much 
service in the northwest. A building 
campaign is in progress, and arrange- ' 
ments are being made to erect a new 
brick structure in the place of thé 
present frame1 building, which has 
been in uke for some years.

HEAD-ON COLLISION.

<

VICTIM OF DROWNING
WAS ALONE IN CANADA

The funeral of the jlate Gladys Rosalie 
Simmons, aged 21^ffars. 183 Bait Oer- 
fard street,^»he was accidentally drown
ed at the Island on Tuesday last, takse 
place today from G. J. Chapman's fun
eral parlors 742 Broadview avenue, to 
M. John's Cemetery, Norway. Rev. R 
K Farncomb," St. Barnaba's Anglican 
Church, Lumiorth avenue, Will officia-e 
at the graves'cle.

The late Miss. Simmons was a native 
of London, Km;land, and has- no rela
tives in this country. She lived iti To
ronto about three years, and her parents 
are both dead. She is survived by two 
sisters, living In England. Wreaths were 
sent by the employes of the Murray - 
Kay Company, employee of the china 
department of the T. Eaton Company. 
Mf. Sergeant, and Mr. McMahon.
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ViW for September
On Sale To-day
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same price as before the war iM
A head-on collision occurred yes

terday on the Grand Trunk Railway 
tracks north of 
Barlecourt, when a freight train of 
thirty cars ran into another train that 
was being shunted by an engine up 
hill. The engine was damaged con
siderably, as also many of the cars on 
the freight train, which caused dis
location of freight traffic for nearly 
an hour. 1 '

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE ARRANGED

99 cents for 11-inch, double-sided
Ose fer AU and All 1er One 
Good Bye, Mother Mnchree 
There’s e Lumpusf Sugar Dew* in Dixie }

Marion Harris f 
Story Book BaB Billy MSay )
Oh Udy I Lady 1-Medley One-Step

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orch 
Siabad—Medley Fox Trot

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra

St. Clair avenue,
-Helen Clerk \

Mscdonough 118488VETERANS’ BI-WEEKLY DANCE.

The bi-weekly dance In connection 
with the Riverdale branch G.W.V.A was 
held In Playter's Haji. Danforth avenue, 
last evening. The chief feature of the 
proceedings was the “prize waltz," for 
which there were many • contestants. 
Comrade W. O. Cole’s orchestra furnish
ed the music, and refreshments were 
served by the women’s committee under 
the eupewteion of Mrs. W. B. Hording, 
convener.
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Sl-58 tor 13-Inch, double-aidedThe football club of the Sunday 

school connected with the Central 
Methodist Church, Boon avenue, 
Barlecourt, has- now ' completed ar
rangements for thq season, and is 
practising on the grounds of the 
church twice a week. The S. S. 
classes are contesting for a silver 
cup, to be won three times before it 
•becomes the property of the winning 
team. The Berean boys’ class won 
the cup last year, and expect to be 
successful this year. A. H. White ie 
president - .

prizes. Are presented. Gems from "Rainbow Girl” i
Omm. Iran 0*“p"" '

Victor Light "Opera
The presentation of prizes, won • at 

the recent - field day and sports held 
under the auspices of St. Joseph's Club. 
Curzon street, took 
house last evening.
O’Leary presided.

35677

Company 
Notable Red Seal Selections

place in the club 
Rev. Dr. Arthur 

A program of vocal 
and Instrumental music was rendered by 
members of the club snd local talent 
There was a good attendance.

:

A composition by Lient. Git* Rice, of the first 
Contingent, charmingly rendered by McCormack.

Dear Old Pal of Mine 
Yen’ll be sied to bear another GeHLCuroi record; 

Berbioro—Una toco poco fa GelU-Curd 74551
There are nearly 55 others to choose from.

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice4* deal»

viaroh* from $34 «,. on eeey payment, if <Wed.
W rite for free copyef our 620-page Musical Encyelo- • 
pedia listing ever 9000 "Hi. Makers Voice" Reeerda.

fJohn McCormack 64785 .PASTOR STILL ILL.

Rev. J. A. McKenzie, minister River- 
dale Presbyterian Church, Pape avenue. 
Is confined to his bed at the parsonage 
thru severe Illness. Rev. Mr. McKenzie, 
accompanied by his w|fe. left for Geor
gian Bay to recuperate from a nerVous 
break down about six weeks ago, but 
was compelled while there to become a 
patient at the hospital for two weeks. 
At present there Is no change in the 
minister's condition. Services at the 
church are being attended to by local 
supply.

SOLDIER 18 COAL AGENT. ■
F

G. M. Gibb, who won the Military 
Cross for bravery at the Somme, has 
been appointed the coal agent for the 
Barlecourt district, to supply coal to 
the soldier families under tile aus
pices of the Patriotic Society of To
ronto. Gibb was a member of the 
4th C.M.R.. and was thru the 3rd 
battle of Ypres, St. Biol and . the 
Somme. He hae given up soldiering, 
after being wounded, Cor the .coal 
and lumber business In the Caledonian 
section of Barlecourt, where he helps 

. to : support hie mother and family,

MINISTERS NEARLY - ALL-HOME.

6#® Ml
m.
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Berliner Gram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street,

NOW BRIGADIER-ORMOND.
London,. Aug. 30.—Lieut.-Col. D. M. 

Ormond of the Albertan, is gazetted 
brigadier, and Captain Hon. Shaugh- 
neesy is appointed an. aide. The bar 
to the Military Medal has 
Swarded Sergts. L. Bovlneau, F. 
Dauphine. O. H. Leslie, T! McRae, 
Corporals N. F. Mairs and B. Hunter, 
Bomber A. Cunningham and Privates 
P. Blythe add S..B. Clarke.

yrjtm

mMir-been V
Most of the ministers of the local 

churches In Earlscourt have now re
turned to their pastorates from their 
summer •vacations, and church- acti
vity may notv be expected from now 
on. Rev. Peter Bryce preaches at the 
Central "Methodist Church on Sunday 
moving, and in the evening, Rev. 
B. C. Hunteir; ' Tiré meetings will be

with a

His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealersu
! ! • M

%
V gDowntown District.

NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 
246-268 Y onze être*,

JEROME H. RBMICK 4b CO.,
- l87.'Yong« Street.

Yange. North of College.

A. R. BLACKBURN .ft BONS, 
4M Ton*. Street.

PAUL HAHN A CO.,
717 Tonge Street

CHARLES RUSE.
772 Tonge Street

West of Tensn^..

N. L, McMillan,
t« Vspglen Rend.

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.,
*17 Blow Street Vent.

parkdalb VICTROLA 
PARLORS,

1*81 Oijeen Street West
% siiXTMÎ ..«ÿ 

42* Bioor Street West ,

F. H. BAWDEN,
13*0’ 8t CWr Avenue Went 

DANIBLSOTTS VICTROLA SHOPS 
No. 1—64* Queen Street West. 
No. 2—-2847 Dundee Street W.

T. H, FROST,
1**8 Beflturet Street

MeLAUQHLIN’fi VICTROLA 
parlors, no, i,

3*4 Ronceevallee Avenue.

M. KAPLAN.
2*7 Queen Street West.

«s

For Cottage 
or Camp get j-*resumed . now very shortly 

good list of prominent speakers. a
t

; The ROBERT SIMPSON CO.. 
Limited. 176 Tonge St.

WHALEY, ROTCB * CO., 
Limited, 227 Tonge Street.

R. S. WILLIAMS ft SONS CO., 
Limited, 146 Tonge Street"

The T. EATON CO., Limited. 
160 Tonge Street

GERHARD HBINTZMAN, Ltd., 
41 Queen Street West

Danforth
LST. GLAIR MUSIC HOUSE. 

14 St. Cletr Avenue Weet.

THOMAS S. BEASLEY,
2601 Tenge Street.

i ::::

RAILS ARE PUT DOWN
• between two viaducts

Rails were laid but not bolted on the 
ties almost the entire length "between 
the Roeédale and main bridges on the 
Don viaduct yesterday. The work of 
bolting and linking up the two bridges 
should be finished today, with the in
creased staff of tail-layers and helpers 
at present oh the Job.

.. A strip 30 feet long of wood block 
roadway was laid on the south sfdg cf 
the track allowance on the main bridge 
from the Rosedale end in an easterly 
direction, which will be continued to the 
centre to Join with the completed por
tion from the Danforth efid westerly to 
the middle of the bridge.

The roadway on the south -tide of the 
track allowance, according to yiutorday’s 
rate of progress, should be completed en 
Wednesday next.

NEW SCHOOL PROORESBES.

Best of Tonge,

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. 2.

717 Queen Street East,

GEORGE DODDS,
1*8 Danforth Avenue.

J'. A. SOLOMON,
2666 Queen Street Eut.

FRED TATLOR,
280 Danforth Avenue and 
1*0 Main Street, But Toronto.

VICTROLA «S
$38.50

"Whaley, Royce & Go.
Umtted

Ten Selections 
Newest" Musk -

HBINTZMAN ft CO., Limited, 
106 Tonge Street.

MASON ft RIScW, Limited, 

210 Tonge Street. I
.*

237 YONGE ST.
Store open from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Saturday evening.
GlIlHIWIinWHIIIIHtHtit

Work Is well advanced in connection 
with St. Barnaba's Anglican Church new 
Sunday School building on the comer 
of Danforth and Hampton .avenues. Tb* 
structure Is now up to thv second storey, 
and will, it Is expected, be completed in 
October. There will be seating accom
modation for 1500 people. Rev. F. B. 
Powell is rector.

ŸFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson's for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

t
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BU SUMPSOM te3 mOBTAINABLE EATON’SCANADIANS WOUNDED AT

London, Aug. 30.—The following Cana
dian wounded are reported ;

At Rouen-Capt. R. c. Clark, hip; Lts. 
H. H. Sparling, multiple; H. Kennedy, 
shoulder; 3. Lafontaine, Quebec/-hip; R 
J. Mackenzie, multiple; O. B. Lennox! 
Ontario, fractured tibia, all serious; L 
Rowley, Alberta, face and shoulder," 
severe.

At Boulogne—Lieuts. A. P. Haig, Mani
toba, fractured ulna, severe; L. R Sal
mon, British Columbia, thigh and fore
arm, slight.

At Trovllle—Lt. O. 3. Baxter, Ontario, 
thigh, severe.

At Portsmouth—Lieuts. J. D. Tomkins, 
British Columbia, hands and neck, se
vere; A. W. Odell. Ontario, forehead,
severe.

In London—Ueuts. F. 8. Long, Alberta, 
arm, severe; A. 8. Thorpe, Quebec, back, 
severe; J. O. Jones, Quebec, wrist.

At Manchester—Lieuts. J. T Taylor, 
gassed, severe; A. Findley. Quebec, chest 
and arm; O. B. Rexford, Ontario, 
turn and hand, slight; H.
Quebec, hip and wrist, slight.

At Bath—Capt, J, C. Eager, scalp; 
Lieuts. W. 8. Caret, Ontario, leg; C. A. 
Weldon, Manitoba, lip; V. W. Armstrong, 
Ontario, arm.

At Brighton—Lt. V. K. Robertson, On
tario, back and spine

Discharged from Rouen—Major F G. 
Taylor, Saskatchewan, shoulder; Lieut 
3/0- Caldwell, Ontario, gassed.

Returned to duty—Capt. A. H. Priest; 
Lieuts. H. L. MdCulloch; H. H. Chanter, 
Quebec; A. L. Robinson.

AUSTRIAN FLEET REBELS.
Washington, Aug. 30.—C4echo-81o- 

vak crews on Au stro - Hungarian 
warships in the harbor of Cattaro, 
have revolted, according to an official 
despatch today from France. The 
Czecho-Slovak deputy Mr. Soukup, is 
said to have left Prague for Cattaro 
to defend the sailors In their court- 
martials.

ARCTIC EXPLORER 
REACHES DAWSON

“5853” THE LUCKY TAG 
NUMBER LOCATED YESTERDAY

traveled easterly trying to reach Mel
ville Island, which is 600 miles far
ther across the Ice, being one of the 
longest Journeys ever attempted over 
Arctic ice. Storkerson had three Es
kimos an-1 two sleds of supplies when 
last heard from, and with good luck 
he may have reached Melville.

Is Looking Well.
Stefansson Is looking well, but says 

It probably will be a year yet before 
his old-time physical endurance re
turns, w.)»n he hopes again to re
sume Arctic explorations.

He was ill with typhoid at Herschell 
last January. This was followed by 
pneumonia and pleurisy. When con
valescent, yet weak, he traveled four 
weeks with the Canadian mounted 
police and Eskimos with dogs over 
mountains covered with snow to Por
cupine River, and thence to Fort Yu
kon, where he took treatmen for 160 
days. He will leave Dawson either 
next Sunday or Monday. He arrived 
here wearing moccasins and 
rough garments, outfitting himself 
with “store .clothes’’ today, the first 
In five years- He says he is anxious 
to help the allied cause and believes 
he can best accomplish this by Red 
Cross lectures.

1

:

f\
Stefansson En Route to Es

quimau to Make His 
Official Report.

Tag Wearers Locate Their Duplicate and Joy-^ 
fully Carry Off Prizes of Rogers 

Silverware.
WILL GO TO OTTAWA

THOUSANDS JOIN IN CONTEST i

Says It Will Be a Year Before 
He Recovers His Old- 

Time Endurance.

soro- 
G. Porter, It was a moment of intense surprise 

and pleasure for two Exhibition 
visitors wearing the Williams contest 
lags yesterday when the number of 
their tags 5863—stared them in the 
face as thgy mingled 
crowds.

A moment for verification/ end a few 
minutes later they were both back at 
the Williams Edison exhibit, Just west 
of the fine arts building, to secure their 
selection of a prize of Rogers silver
ware. They had been wearing the tags 
only about two hours when they met 
each other.

One of the lucky tag wearers was 
M. T. Teeter, 120 Belleview avenue. 
The other was a lady who, when giving1 
her name, specially requested that it 
be not mentioned in the papers.
R. 8. Williams & Sons Co. quits 
gladly consented to abide by her 
quest, and have therefore withheld her 
name.

Mr. Teeter’s choice of a prize was a 
Rogers silver pickle knife and a fork, 
while the lady's was a 
Rogers’ silver teaspoons.

Interest and excitement In

The Idea of the contest is this. You ' 
obtain a tag at the Williams exhibit, 
juet west of the fine arte building. 
They are gladly given to any adult. 
Pin the tag to your coat or dress with 
numbered side out. As soon as you j 
locate the wearer of a tag bearing , 
the same number as your own, both % 
return to the Williams Edison exhibit i 
or to the Williams store, 146 Yenge -1 
street, and each will receive a prize 
of Rogers silverware.

In addition to the regular prizes, 1 
valued from $8.00 to $6.00, there Is a 
grand prize of two tea sets of 
Rogers silverware, each valued at 
$26.00. As the tags are given out in 
numerical order, no one knows Just 
what are the grand prize tags or 
when they will be reached and worn 
by eager tag wearers. At any rate 
they have not been returned to the 
Williams exhibit, so that there is a . 
probability they may not yét have 
been given out, and the chances are 
good for anyone to get one of these 
coveted grand prize tags and locate 
its duplicate.

other among the M;Dawson, Y.T., Aug. 80.—Vllhjalma/ 
Stefansson, who headed the Canadian 
expedition exploring the Arctic re
gions north of Canada, which sailed 
from Esquimau, 4B.C. under direc
tion of the naval department in l»18, 
arrived here today en route back to 
Esquimau to make his official 
port. He will then proceed to Ottawa 
and later to New York, where he will 
open his official Red Cross lecture 
tour, probably late in October. He 
reports no definite news from Stork
erson, his assistant, who left Hers
chell Island last winter, Storkerson 
last sent back word in "April that he 
had reached a point 176 miles north 
of the Alaskan coast opposite Cross 
Island. That location Is 100 miles 
beyond the Leffingwcll Mikkelsqn 
party's advance point, the farthest 
north ever reached In that section of 
the Arctic. #- “■ ' "

Stefansson believe* that Btorksmon

V,

WmillWF. PATre-
lSPOT CASH and FULL VALUE V

;FOB ANY KIND OF
TheVICTORY BONDS

end scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even If net paid up 

In full.

re-
m

WHITE & CO.THE WANLESS CO.-
ORIGINAL JEWELLERS

ESTABLISHED 1840.
243 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

half dozenGeneral Brokers, 83 Adelaide West, 
(next Regent Theatre)

Open daily till 7 p.at,. Including 
Saturday.,

„ this
novel tag contest Is high. Thousands 
are obtaining and wearing the tags in 
the hope of locating its dupUeate.

It is the intention of the Williams 
Company to distribute these tag* from 
their exhtbit throughout the entire 
Exhibition.

i ■
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President Wilson and his cabinet in 
flight before an army of I.W.W.’s, wad 
an important factor In the trial, re
ceived sentences of five years each.

Some of the defendants dhuckled 
as sentence was pronounced, others 
paled and swayed uncertainly, while 
still others tried to make their way 
to wives and other relatives.

Manuel Ray, an organizer of Buf
falo, NIY„ who appeared in court yes
terday morning, wearing a red flag, 
symbol of the I.W.W., op his" coat la
pel, had not removed it when called 
for sentence today. He was among 
those given twenty years.

Colored Man’s Joke.
Benjamin Fletcher, Philadelphia, the 

only colored member on trial, grin
ned broadly when he was sentenced 
to ten years. He was being led away 
when he remarked : “Judge Landis 
Is using poor English today, 
sentences are too long.’’!

For more than an hour before pass- 
,’]K sentence. Judge Landis, with sharp 
direct sentences reviewed the nation
wide conspiracy against the govern
ment and read excerpts from Hay
wood s correspondence relative to op
position to the

GET TWENTY YEARS 
IN PENITENTIARY

Haywood and Fourteen Aides 
in Anti-War Conspiracy 

Receive Sentences.il

FINES ALSO IMPOSED

Seventy-Seven Other Mem
bers of I.W.W. Are Sen

tenced to Shorter Terms. His

Chicago, Aug. 80.—William D- Hay
wood, “uncrowned king” of the In
dustrial Workers of the World, and 
fourteen of fiOTchiet aides In the con
spiracy to overturn the American war 
program, were sentenced to twenty 
years in he 
Leavenworth,
K. M. Lendls here late today.

Ten year sentences were Imposed 
upon thirty-three of the" organization’s 
leaders,"five-year sentences on thirty- 
throe, one-year and one day on twelve 
defendants and ten-day sentences on 
two others. Cases against Benjamin 
Hchraeger, Chicago writer, adn Pietro 
Nigra, Spring Valley, Ill,, were 
tlnued.

All sentences on the four counts in 
the lnll3tm«nt will run concurrently! 
Fines ranging from $20,000- on Hay
wood and his chief aides, down to 
$5000, were Imposed.

Ninety days ie granted in which to 
file a bill of exception, and a -stay of 
•even days in which to petition for 
bail.

war.

SEVEN BRITISH RADS 
AGAINST GERMANY

f<£eral penitentiary at 
Kae„ by Federal Judge

;
i

Nine Rhine Cities Bombed— 
Much Work Done 

in Battle.

fcon-

;
i

t-ondon, Aug. 80.—The operations of 
the British air forces are steadily in
creasing in intensity and daring, 
cording to an official announcement. 
During the course of the past week 
seven raids were made into German 
territory and nine German cities 
bombed, of which Mannheim provid
ed the most striking example of the 
success achieved by the 
British aviators, 
fence tactics were temporarily demor
alized and paralyzed by the unprece
dented attack from bombing machine* 
flying at the housetop level, to which 
is attributed trie safe return of all 
the machines from the raid.

t I
ac-

Aslde. from a slight disturbance In 
the corridor when one of the prison
ers became hysterical while being led 
away, there was no disorder.

Scenes in Courtroom.
There was a deep silence in the 

courtroom as Haywood and his four
teen chief, assistants were called be
fore the bav*. As ‘Big Bill" rose from 
his seat, a, group of women who had 
been wéeplng, started a mild ovation 
which was quickly silenced. George 
Andreÿtchlne, the young Russian poet 
whose stormy career since his exile 
from Russia for plotting a revolution 
is an outstanding phase of the I- w. 
W„ was next called. As he stepped 
forward be smiled and blew a kiss to 
his pretty bride who waved her hand
kerchief a 

Then followed Ralph Chaplin, 
other poet, smiling and confident, and 

. Carl Ah been, Minneapolis, editor of 
‘ The Alfrm" pale and nervously 
twisting his /cravat>

So the procession continued, the 
proceedings in’erspersed with an oc
casions! groan from the defendants 
and an outcry’ from womeii relatives, 
until ninety-five of the organization’s 
chief directors had been sentenced 
and led to the county Jail, thru lanes 
of curious that surrounded the fed-' 
eral building.

Tressurer Gets Ten Years. 
Vincent St. John, who formerly held 

Haywood’s office ftf general secretary 
treasurer. vra£ sentenced to ten years 
at Leavenwprth. J. A- MacDonald, 
Seattle, publisher of a radical paper 
was sentenced to, ten years, while7», 
T. (Third Rail Red) Doran, a west
ern coast leader, and Harrison George 
of Plttsburit, whose printed vision of

werefj

■ audacious 
The German de-

i4,

l .

I

During the week 200 tons of bombs 
were dropped in battle area alone, and 
by day and night vigorous attacks 
made on railways and centres of com
munications behind the enemy lines. 
The German retirement undoubtedly 
was accelerated by the unceasing 
tivlty of the British airmen, who co-” 
operated with the advancing Infantry 
and tank knits. Their attacks silenced 
many enemy batteries and overcame 
isolated centres of resistance by 
chine gun fire from a low height.

-In aerial combats, 74 enemy ma
chines were destroyed, andtsj driven 
down out of control, while 32.,British 
machines were lost. * ■’ " 7

In the northern coastal region, many 
aerial attacks were made at Zee
brugge, Ostend and Bruges, tne latter 
being' raided nine times. The in
tense character of the attacks on these 
ceaetal fortresses Is indicated by tlie 
record of the list three months, show
ing that Zeebyugge was raided 72 
times, Bruges -68 and Ostend 64. ’ •
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^ WAR SUMMARY z#
f'

I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
While .the British were organizing 

the captured ground south of Bapaume 
and crpssing the Rlvér Somme yester
day, they continued the battle east and 
north ...of Bapaume with varying for
tunes, including considerable Import
ant gains. South of the Scarpe the 
Canadians launched an attack on both 
sides- of the Cambrai road -and cap
tured Haueourt and a Une of German 

. defences betwéen Haueourt and Hen- 
deoourt. A • little further south the

had advanced some distance down
I.!«„P.7°.vne ioa<1 ln a flank attack 
against the Germans, who were at- 
tempting to hold thi-s road with a 
!irn0"f «a^nard At Beugny, In the 
centre of this bulge, they had ad
vanced over three miles east of
rnn»tnn™h At Buliscourt and Mende- 
court, where the British stand right 
before the Drocourt-Queanl switch- 
j™6’ l,he Germans had gained a re
spite for this series of positions, con
structed In a quintuple line of trench- 

launching strong counter-at- 
tacks. On the right of these attacks 

5ha"adlAti* carrl®d another line of 
*witoWto.andrJ,’*re apparently in the 

They have about three 
.k®* 0t tr*nches to force here 

.n/i ®y c,om* lnt0 °Pen country, f«rd .hrv cl*ar field ahead of them 
bral *n adVanc* on D°uai and Cam-

i

decourt.
Germans gave desperate battle to the 
British troops on the line of Bullecourt 
and Hcndecourt. When they counter
attacked here, the British, according 
to their new tactics, fell back to the 
outskirts of these villages and an old 
German trench system between, and 
■topped the enemy by their fire action. 
Further south still, the enemy a 
strong resistance at Ecouet-St. Mein, 
holding up the advance. Just below 
this sector, the British pressed for
ward astride the Bapaume-Peronne 
road, captured Fremlcourt and Vaulx- 
Vraucourt, entered Klencourt and Ban- 
court, and reached the western out
skirts of Beugny. On the Somme, the 
principal British gain was east and 
northeast of Clery, a few miles out ot 
Peronne. The prisoners taken yester
day approximate 1,000. In the Lys 
sector, the British have occupied Batl- 
leul.

ess

they have also approached the Dro- 
court-Queant switch line. The Ger- 
”!an8 are showing keen apprehension 
about the safety of this line, which 
is their last organized line of re
sistance, and they have packed It full 
of troops. These make an excellent 
A «get ,îor !he Britlah - artillerymen. 
After they have dealt with the Ger
mans on the eastern bank 
Somme, the British

h
see

of the 
will probably 

turn an additional force against the 
Germans in this sector at about the 
same time as the French and Ameri
cans come far enough up to attack 
the corresponding German hinge tin 
the south near the Cheiriin des 
Dames. After clearing the enemy 
from the line of the Somme, the next 
task of the ailles le to make the 
Hlndenburg line untenable and to 
throw the Germans completely out ln 
the open field.

On the battletront the exact situa
tion south of Bapaume last night was 
approximately that the British had 
completely driven the Germans from 
the lines of the Somme and behind 
the river. The Somme runs north- 
watr. from a point near Nesle to a 
point In front ot Peronne, and then 
It runs westward. On both banks the 
British had advanced to a level with 
Peronne and were throwing forces 
across the river aouth of the bend 
ail day under the protection of their, 
artillery fire. They had reached utd 
cut the Bapaume-Peronne road, nor*h 
of the bend, and were engaged at 
nightfall In the shoving of the Ger
mans far enough back so as to out
flank this town and to seize the Per- 
onne-Ham road. If they could ad
vance rapidly down this road and 
•seize Ham in the next few hours, they 
would have an opportunity of cutting 
off large forces of Germans penned 
against the Somme and Glee by the 
French in the salient from Neele to 
the River Ailette. If this design fully 
succeeded, The ailiers might hope for 
a decision, for by cutting off the re
treat of a section of the German cen
tre. they would have fair prospects 
of tearing a wide gap ln the German 
lines and of pouring forces thru this 
gap. What chiefly 
rapid movement, which would be In
dispensable to obtain this result. Is 
tito passage of the Somme River .by 

tanks. Tblti process Is arduous.
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On the French front, on the right of 
the British, the French threw remain- 
Mig German forces across the Canal 
du Nord, captured Cantigny and Ser- 
maize, crossed the canal at two points 
in front of Cantigny and Beaurains, 
captured Chevllly and Hill 89, and 
penetrated Into Genvry. At the angle 
in the line north and eaet of Noyon 
in stubborn fighting the French cap.’ 
lured Happllncouft and Mont 
Simeon. Thus they are turning the 
German left flank of the Somme-All- 
ei te salient. On the tiorth bank of the 
Ailette they also achieved progress 
against the German flank and cap
tured Champs Village. This acquiiltion 
gives them command of an additional 
stretch of the crowded Noyon-Ham 
road. North of Soiséons ln their at
tack against the exposed German flank 
north of the A’sne the French and the 
Americans carried Chauvigny and Cuf- 
ries and advanced to the outskirts of 
Crouy. The German stand there was 
desperate, for the continuance of the 
u.Med advance In this region would 
compel a hurried retreat from the
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The position last night in the 
the Scarpe and 

had
stretch between 
Bapaume was that the British 
driven a deep bulge in the German 
line ln a radius from Bapaume. They
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